
Our growing company is hiring for a project finance. Please review the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider
candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient
experience and talent.

Responsibilities for project finance

Review billing operations and documenting operational procedures for tasks
such as incident management, case management, batch processing, change
management, testing and more
Fulfil the billing requirements of integration projects including project
management support, documenting billing requirements, supervising
activities, closing actions, tracking progress and reviewing documentation
Support the billing operations team as required with projects and tasks
including case management, bill run operations, billing analysis, incident
management, projects, testing, refunds and credits processing and other
tasks
Act as the integration point of contact for billing projects from within
Revenue Assurance and Risk Management and also IT and the wider business
Work with all relevant teams for the continuous improvement of the end to
end billing process
Work on billing related programmes to drive improvement, efficiency &
integration initiatives
Analyze actual costs against budgets and track commitments and efforts with
emphasis on performance against plans and collaboration agreements to
ensure effective and accurate program cost reporting
Work with cross-functional teams, subject matter experts and external
collaboration partners to manage and communicate Profit & Loss and Balance
Sheet implications
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Project manage data clean up to ensure tracking of data changes
implemented in system by IS are correct

Qualifications for project finance

PMI / PRINCE 2 certification & previous experience with SAP is desirable
Qualified Accountant with a minimum of 5 years relevant work experience
including a minimum of 3 years direct experience in managing/leading a
project team
Experience in the finance/accounting shared services department of a
multinational company
Effective individual contributor who is comfortable working on their own and
across multiple different teams to achieve objectives
Must be comfortable in an environment of changing technologies and
processes and
Self-motivated individual with strong accounting/auditing background,
professional qualifications such as CICPA, ACCA or prior experience in big
four is preferred solid understanding and experiences in US GAAP (or IFRS)
and Chinese GAAP the corresponding tax systems


